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Abstract
In recent work [1], we have suggested a novel approach
for fine-grained and fast prominence annotation by naı¨ve lis-
teners. Our approach relies on annotators’ “drummed” replica-
tions of a perceived utterance, modulating their drumming ve-
locity in accordance with the perceptual prominence of consec-
utive linguistic units (syllables, words). The drumming veloc-
ity is then used as a fine-grained operationalization of prosodic
prominence. This intuitive method exploits the established link
between prominence and speech-accompanying gesture [2, 3].
Due to its speed and ease, it allows for the rapid annotation of
large amounts of data and yields results that are comparable to
fine-grained expert annotations of prominence.
In the present study, we evaluated our method further by (1)
comparing the intra-sentential prosodic variation as measured
with traditional annotations and the drumming method. Our re-
sults show that “drummed” prominences capture speaking-style
related variability similarly to conventional annotation meth-
ods. Additionally (2), we examined whether individual listener
strategies can be identified with the help of Random Forests.
This method allows for estimating the individual impact of es-
tablished prominence correlates on prominence impressions.
Our analyses unveil individual listener strategies for blending
and integrating top-down, bottom-up and context cues into im-
pressions of prosodic prominence.
1. Introduction
Recently, [1], we introduced a novel approach for fine-grained
and fast prominence annotation by naı¨ve listeners, relying on
annotators’ “drummed” replications of a perceived utterance.
Instead of training annotators to make fine-grained judgements
of prosodic strength in a time-consuming and cumbersome way,
this approach asks listeners to “repeat” a previously heard ut-
terance in a drumming task and to modulate their drumming
velocity in accordance with the perceptual prominence of con-
secutive linguistic units (syllables, words). Drumming veloc-
ity (measured by the MIDI output of an electronic drum pad)
is used as a fine-grained operationalization of prosodic promi-
nence. This intuitive method exploits the established link be-
tween prominence and speech-accompanying gestures [2, 3].
The method has been shown to work with naı¨ve annotators af-
ter a very short training phase (10 sentences) and can be used
to assess impressions on the level of syllables and words. Due
to its speed (close to real-time) and ease, it allows for the an-
notation of large amounts of data. Another interesting find-
ing was that the prominence patterns yielded by the drumming
task show a high correspondence to experts’ fine-grained promi-
nence impressions, when they are averaged across several naı¨ve
annotators. Individual naı¨ve “drumming annotators” typically
correlate only moderately among each other, especially when
drumming “syllable prominences” (cf. Figure 1). This finding
points to a lot of individual variation of listeners’ interpretations
of linguistic and acoustic cues to prosodic prominence. Obvi-
ously, expert annotations are not helpful to comprehend these
individual strategies, as these are based on our existing knowl-
edge of how prominences are signaled. The popular and fast
method where rapid binary prominence annotations by naı¨ve
listeners are cumulated into a fine-grained prominence profiles
[4] appears to be too coarse to provide a detailed picture of the
individual listener.
In this study, we set out to examine “drummed prominence
impressions” as a window to individual prominence processing
strategies. To this day, a lot of research has shown a myriad of
cues to be influential in prominence perception, e.g. acoustic
cues such as fundamental frequency excursion and shape [5, 6],
duration, intensity, [7], linguistic cues such as word order or lex-
ical class [8, 9] and context cues such as metrical priming or the
presence of a nearby pitch accent [10, 11]. It is also known that
both acoustic “bottom-up” and linguistic “top-down” cues are
somehow integrated when processing prominence [4, 12, 13].
However, we still know little about the presence of individual
processing strategies when weighing the many prominence cor-
relates that have been identified.
Our analysis consists of two steps: First, we evaluate our
drumming method further to find out whether speaking-style
related prosodic production variability is identified similarly in
conventional (auditory) and drummed prominence annotations.
This should shed light on the question of whether the blend-
ing of top-down and bottom-up processing works in a compara-
ble way in both approaches. Second, we build Random Forest
Models predicting individual listeners’ “prominence drumming
behavior”. We use these to assess individual prosody percep-
tion strategies by weighing the individual importance of well-
established prominence correlates (acoustic, linguistic, contex-
tual) in the prediction models.
2. Is prosodic production variation reflected
similarly in expert annotations and
drumming?
If the same sentence is uttered in a prosodically different way
across speakers or styles, e.g. due to a different prosodic fo-
cus or rhythmic pattern, this variation ought to be reflected
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Figure 1: Syllable-based drummed prominence patterns of 6
annotators for the same sentence. The thick blue line illustrates
the median drumming velocities (“average drummer”)
in prominence impressions and consequently yield different
prominence annotations as well. Due to the influence of top-
down expectations on prominence perception (cf. section 1),
such fluctuations in prosodic structure and style may be some-
what neutralized in perception: to some extent, we “perceive
what we expect”. It is possible that certain annotation meth-
ods cause a stronger or less strong reliance on such top-down
expectations than others, e.g. as they induce listeners more to
rely “on their inner voice”. In order to test whether drummed
or conventional prominence annotations behave differently or
similarly in this respect, we compared the extent to which anno-
tations varied across identical sentences produced by different
speakers. If the balance of top-down expectation and bottom-up
processing is similar in both annotation procedures, then a set of
(orthographically) identical sentences perceived as prosodically
rather different with a conventional annotation method, should
also yield in a stronger perceptual variation in a drumming task
and vice versa.
2.1. Methods
The data used in the drumming task contained a set of 20 sen-
tences, each of which was produced by three different speakers,
i.e. 20 sentence triples. Within each triple, the individual pro-
ductions are likely to differ to some extent, e.g. due to different
reading styles or different linguistic interpretations of the read
material. These variations ought to be reflected in the promi-
nence annotations. To test, whether the two compared anno-
tation methods (drumming and conventional auditory promi-
nence perception) indeed measure a very similar quality of
prominence, we calculated the intra-sentential ICC-variability
of “drummed” and “perceived” prominence patterns within the
three productions in each triple. The“drummed prominences”
are based on median velocities across 6 individual drummers
(“average drummer”), the perceived prominence was based on
the fine-grained (31 levels) median prominence annotations of
3 prosodic experts (“average expert listener”). As the conven-
tional (expert) annotations were only available on the syllable
level, we also used syllable level drummed annotations for the
comparison. All analyses were carried out with the help of the
irr-package available for the statistical software package “R”
[14].
2.2. Results
When plotting the intra-sentential ICC statistics based on vari-
ability in both perception and drumming, it becomes evident
that the perceived variability is indeed similar in across percep-
tions in both modalities, albeit not perfectly aligned (cf. Fig-
ure 2). A correlation analysis confirms this visual impression
(cc = 0.62, df = 18, p < 0.01). The ICCs are significantly
higher (t = 4.6, df = 37.2, p < 0.0001) for the conventional
annotation method (M = 0.78, SD = 0.15) compared to the
drumming method (M = 0.55, SD = 0.17).
Figure 2: Relationship between conventionally perceived (y-
axis) and drummed (x-axis) intra-sentential prosodic variability
(ICC)
2.3. Discussion
The analyses reveal that if the same sentence uttered by different
speakers receives similar prominence annotations in the drum-
ming task, this is likely to be the case in the prominence anno-
tation task as well and vice versa. This supports the assumption
that prosodic variation on the is taken into account by both ap-
proaches similarly. However, compared to the conventional an-
notation, the drumming task yields overall a stronger variability
across orthographically identical sentences. This may be inter-
preted tentatively in such a way that drumming is guided less
strongly by top-down expectations, as its annotations are com-
paratively less uniform across linguistically identical sentences.
However, a likely alternative explanation for this finding may
be that the stronger overall variability in drumming is caused by
the naı¨ve annotaters who may be less stable and following more
individual strategies than trained experts. At this point, further
conclusions are difficult to make, especially as the analyses rely
on comparatively few data points.
3. Identifying listener strategies in
“prominence drumming”
In our previous study [1] we found that the drumming approach
to prominence annotation reveals much individual variation. We
stated above that this individual variation may provide a win-
dow to unveil individual strategies of prosodic interpretation.
In this section, we therefore evaluate whether individual listener
profiles can be estimated based on the drummed annotations. As
these strategies may differ depending on the level of linguistic
prominence annotation, we will analyze both syllable-based and
word-based prominence drumming. These analyses will reveal
whether there are listeners who are guided more by bottom-up
or top-down strategies than others. Also, it may reveal the in-
fluence of contextual cues to prominence perception.
3.1. Methods
60 sentences annotated by 12 annotators (6 syllable drummers,
6 word drummers) serve as material for our study. For each an-
notator, we trained a Random Forest regression tree to model
the prominence annotations (= drumming velocities) based on
a set of acoustic, linguistic and contextual prediction variables
that have been shown to influence the impression of prosodic
prominence (cf. Table 3.1). For both the syllable and the word
drumming, an identical set of predictor variables was chosen,
with the following exceptions: The syllable’s stressability was
not used to predict word drumming velocities, as each German
word contains at least one stressable syllable, making this fea-
ture redundant. The predictor variable “Clash” refers to the ac-
centuation status of the previous syllable in the syllable-based
annotations, but to the previous word in the word-based annota-
tions. Training and subsequent analysis was carried out with the
randomForest R-package [14] using the standard settings and
3000 training cyles. In order to weigh the impact of the individ-
ual parameters on the drumming velocities, the importance for
all predictor variables was computed as part of the training pro-
cedure. This importance measure captures the mean decrease
in classification accuracy (MSE) after the predictor variable has
been permuted across all trees.We use importance measure (z-
score normalized) to weigh all predictor variables’ influence on
the dependent variable “drumming velocity”.
prominence correlate description type
F0 a normalized value between 0 (F0-min) and 1 (F0-max)) acoustic
SyllDur syllable duration acoustic
POS Lexical class linguistic
Acce phonological accentability status of syllable linguistic
Clash pitch accentedness of previous syllable/word contextual
AccentDist distance to previously pitch accented syllable (in syllables) contextual
Table 1: Overview of predictor variables the RandomForests
are trained on. In the word drumming task, the syllable-based
measurements relate to the lexically stressed syllable.
3.2. Results for Syllable Drumming Task
When comparing the importance of the various predictor vari-
ables across all drumming annotators, it becomes evident that
they relied predominantly on the F0 excursion when modulating
their drumming velocity. However, the remaining prominence
cues were used to different degrees. Two out of five annota-
tors used syllable duration as the second most important cue
to modulate their drumming, while for two others, POS-based
information was the second-best predictor. The more “dura-
tion oriented” drummers can be regarded as being slightly more
guided by bottom-up cues, the “POS-oriented” drummers as
more guided by top-down cues. One of the ”POS”-drummers
used POS information to an equal degree as F0-based infor-
mation, thus relying rather heavily on linguistic information.
Contextual (Clash, AccentDist) and phonological (Acce) infor-
mation was used somewhat less by most annotators. However,
one drummer relied mostly on these contextual cues in combi-
nation with local F0 height and but paid little attention to du-
ration or POS information. The overall prediction accuracy for
the individual drumming behavior based on the chosen predic-
tor variables differs vastly, and explaines practically none of the
behavioral drumming variance for two anntotators (2 and 5),
while explaing more than a third of the drumming variation in
annotator 4. When pooling the individual annotators’ impres-
sions to an “average annotator” (cf. Section 2), the Random-
Forest model is able to account for 47% of the variance in the
velocity data. Not surprisingly, the limited set of variables taken
into account in our study is obviously not entirely sufficient to
account for the collected velocity data, especially when based
on a small data set of 60 sentences. An overview of the results
is presented in Table 3.2
annotator F0 SyllDur POS Acce Clash Accent-Dist % Variance Explained
1 72 19 11 37 27 29 14
2 84 46 50 18 23 26 26
3 33 21 20 17 10 10 0
4 83 47 55 41 37 27 34
5 39 26 23 2 13 4 1
6 68 34 67 11 17 24 21
average annotator 100 71 77 34 33 39 47
Table 2: Importance (%) of the various predictor variables per
annotator in the syllable drumming task. The three most impor-
tant predictor variables per annotator are shown in boldface.
3.3. Results for Word Drumming Task
The results show comparatively more individual variation than
the syllable drumming. Some of them rely predominantly on
fundamental frequency excursion, others more on duration, lin-
guistic cues such as lexical class or contextual cues such as the
distance to the previous accented syllables. Annotators 2, 3 and
5 relied heavily on a combination of duration, lexical class and
context, annotators 1, 4 and 6 on the combination likewise fa-
vored by the syllable annotators: F0 excursion, duration and
lexical class. As for syllable drumming, the overall prediction
accuracy for the individual drumming behavior based on the
chosen predictor variables differs vastly, and explaines practi-
cally none of the behavioral drumming variance for two annto-
tators (4 and 6), while explaing up to two thirds of the drum-
ming variation in the remaining annotators. When pooling the
individual annotators’ impressions to an “average annotator”
(cf. Section 2), the RandomForest model is able to account for
67% of the variance in the velocity data, which is considerably
more than what was achieved for the syllable data. Interestingly,
for the average annotator, the predictor variable “clash” reaches
very high importance, while it plays little role for the individual
annotators. However, in this condition all predictor variables
have a stable and important influence on the drumming velocity
result. Not surprisingly, the limited set of variables taken into
account in our study is obviously not entirely sufficient to ac-
count for the collected velocity data, especially when based on
a small data set of 60 sentences only. An overview of the results
is presented in Table 3.3
annotator F0 SyllDur POS Clash Accent-Dist % Variance Explained
1 59 48 62 22 22 44
2 39 61 60 8 55 58
3 37 49 64 8 39 36
4 14 14 12 11 10 0
5 29 41 46 24 54 29
6 34 12 15 0 4 7
average annotator 97 77 91 87 80 76
Table 3: Importance (%) of the various predictor variables per
annotator in the word drumming task. The three most important
predictor variables per annotator are shown in boldface.
3.4. Discussion
In line with the previous analyses, the syllable drumming shows
higher inter-annotator variation and a less clear correspondence
with well-established top-down, bottom-up or contextual corre-
lates of prosodic prominence. In both word- and syllable drum-
ming, listeners blend both top-down and bottom-up cues when
modulating drumming strength. F0 appears to be the strongest
predictor of drumming velocity in the syllable drumming task
across annotators, while lexical class and syllable duration ap-
pear to be more reliable cues across annotators in the word
drumming task. When drumming syllables, context cues ap-
pear to be be less influential for most annotators compared to
word drumming. Other than syllable drumming performance,
word drumming can be explained quite well based on a very
small data set and a limited set of acoustic, linguistic and con-
textual predictor variables. This may be partly due to the fact
that out of 6 word drumming annotators, 2 (annotators 1 and 2)
had prosodic training. The non-experts’ performance variabil-
ity is explained in a similar range as the syllable drumming per-
formance. Interestingly, those annotators whose performance
was explained least by the set of predictor variables were also
the ones with the least inter-annotator agreement (annotators 3
and 5 for syllable drumming, annotator 4 for word drumming,
[1]). This seems to support the fact that inter-annotator agree-
ment can be traced to well-established cues of prosodic promi-
nence. Interestingly, the word drumming task shows consider-
ably more individual strategies, which may be a consequence
of the stronger cognitive processing necessary for this task [1]:
In word drumming, annotators deliberately choose to rely on a
certain set of cues in order to fulfill the task, while the more in-
tuitive syllable drumming appears to rely on similar cues across
annotators, despite them showing more individual variability.
4. General Discussion
We found that drumming-based annotation method reflects
prosodic variability present on the signal level similarly as more
conventional prominence annotations. This is encouraging as it
indicates a comparability of research results gathered with two
rather different methods. What is still unclear is whether the
drumming-based method and the fine-grained auditory promi-
nence annotations capture the same impressions as the very
popular cumulative approach to prominence annotation. We
feel that the currently existing methodological pluralism is a
problem and there is a need to investigate the comparability of
the various annotations schemata in more detail [15]. With re-
spect to the investigation of listener strategies, we feel that our
method appears to be fruitful and could verify the importance
of already well-established cues to prosodic prominence. Also,
the models show that most listeners rely on a blend of top-down
and bottom-up cues in their prominence interpretation. Inter-
estingly, the word level prominence drumming revealed more
individual strategies compared to the syllable-based method,
perhaps pointing to a higher degree of linguistic awareness. It
is difficult to say at this point which method (intuitive syllable
drumming, linguistically informed word drumming) is most ad-
equate to get to the core of prominence processing in everyday
communicative interaction. For a fuller understanding of indi-
vidual listening strategies, further established prominence cor-
relates (e.g. information structure, predictability, phrasal posi-
tion, F0 shape, intensity, spectral emphasis) have to be included
in the models as a next step, and more data needs to be anno-
tated.
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